94	To the Earl of Bute	[mo
was, and how much he complained that Winwood had not yet disclosed to Gondomar8 the purport and design of Sir Walter Raleigh's expedition to the West Indies91
705.   To the countess of ailesbury.
Whichnovre, Aug. 23, 1760. [Now first printed in full—see Additions and Comc&'ons, vol. ii. p. 117.]
712*.   To the ea.el of BUTE1.
my lord,	Strawberry Hill, Oct. 20, 1760.
When one has been very negligent of one's duty, there is nothing so awkward as to know how to set about correcting one's self. Your Lordship's goodness, I must trust, will supply what I really cannot frame a set of words to excuse. The privacy of my situation, the little consequence I am of, a total want of ambition, content and indolence, have all concurred to make me so faulty as never to have had the honour of kissing his Eoyal Highness the Prince of Wales's hand ; and having omitted it on the first opportunity, I was
8	Diego SarmientodeAcuna (1567-	the perusal of your letter gave me
1626), Count of  Gondomar (1617),	great pleasure; gentlemen of your
Spanish   Ambassador in England,	birth and character ought not to be
1613-1618,1619-1622.	unknown to the Prince of Wales.
9	In 1617;   Raleigh returned to	I rejoice therefore at the accidental
England  in  June   1618, and was	visit that draws you out of your
beheaded on Oct. 29 following, in	retirement.   Thongh you may en-
compliance with   the   demands of	tirely depend on any good office of
Gondomar.	mine, yet I must not lay claim to
letter 712*.—Not in 0.; now first	merit  I  have  no  pretensions  to.
printed from copy kindly supplied by	Such is the Prince's disposition that
Messrs. Maggs Brothers, 109 Strand,	you could not have failed of meeting
W.C., owners of the original.	with a gracious reception, though
1 The name of the addressee of	you had not previously intimated
this letter does not appear, but it	your intentions tome; not but I feel
was Lord Bute (see letters to Montagu	most sensibly the polite and flatter-
of Oct. U and 26,1760).  Lord Bute's	ing attention you show me.
answer is preserved in the Waller	I have the honour to be, Sir,
Collection:—•	With great regard,
London, Oct. 22,1760.	Tour most obedient
sib,	humble Servant,
I can -with truth assure you that	bcte.

